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THE CONFUSION
OF CLAIMS AND
COUNTER CLAIMS

I

Kentucky's Gubernatorial Election
Still a Subject of Much

Speculation

BOTH PARTIES CLAIM VICTORS

I Oentsl Taylor Confident He Has Been [
Elected.Figures Differ Widely.
Legislative Contest Probable.

THE HONEST ELECTION LEAfiUF.

paid an Immense Meeting at Louisville,Insisting That Taylor
Shall Not be Counted Out.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 9..A conjFusIonof claims and counter claims, to

(pilot which the official count or perhapsa contest before the legislature
Mill bo necessary. Is ull tha: Is left of
Tuesday's election. Above It all vehementcries of fraud, committed or contemplated,are heard. Each side claims
the election of Its ticket by a plurality
of about 4.000 and presents figures to
back up the claim. These figures In
onie counties vary widely and it Is impossibleto tell which side, If either, has
accurate returns.
Chairman Long, of the Kepubllcun

' -.1.n fAH
CniUpiUKU column in.-, »ucn cionvvt **»»

nn estimate of the vote on the gubernatorialrace, said:
"I have no estimate to give, but 1

can furnish the actual figures. On the
face of the returns Taylor's plurality
Is 4,136. All of the precincts have been
heard from. Twelve counties are not
official, Including the returns from Kentonand Breathitt."
General Taylor said he was sure of

his election by a majority that will not
he less than 4,000. General Taylor said
that official and semi-official 'returns
from nearly every precinct in the state
showed that he had been elected/
A special from Frankfort quotes GovernorBradley us saying: "Taylor has

been 'elected by at least 10,000 majority
and he will Uf: the next governor of
Kentucky."
On the other hand returns from Democraticsources show a plurality on the

face of the returns of about 2,000 for
Goehol. Thin they claim is to be affectedby returns from some missing pre-
cincts where the Democrats can hardly
do worse than break even. Mr. Goebel
and Senator Blackburn, In Interviews
ut Frankfort, to-day openly charged
the Republicans with fraud In the
Eleventh district, from which the returnsare coming in very slowly.
The Indications point more strongly

than over to a contest before the legislature,which there seepis no reasonable
doubt, will be controlled by the Demo-
crats. j
Whether or not the members belong-

Jng to that party will stand together on

questions affecting a contest can not
now be foretold. The county boards of
canvassers, which meet to-morrow,
simply count and tnbulate the returns.
The state board of election commissionersthen reviews their work and decide?
all questions affecting contested ballots.
This commission certifies to the secretaryof state the election of officers receivingthe highest number of votes af-
ter the decisions of the commlslsoners
on contested returns have been recorded.Under the Goebel law the duties of
the secretary of state are conlined simplyto making public the result as

found by the commlslsoners, the lan-
guage of the statute being:
"It shall be the duty of the secretary

of state Immediately after the comparl-
uon of the returns to cause a statement
therefrom of the votes given In every
county for each candidate to be pub-
llshed ,ln two newspapers." I
There Is no appeal from the findings

of the state board of election commls-
doners,except In the case of governor

nnd lieutenant governor, tn ease of a j
contest for these ofllces the matter goes 2
to the legislature. The three members
of the board of election commissioners
which will finally pass upon the returns
were chosen under the terms of the (ti
Goebel law by fhe legislature which en-

act d that measure. They are .ludge
W. J. Pryor, of Frankfort; Is. '2
Point/, of Maysvllle, and W. J. Kills, of t
Owennboro. All are said to be friendly
to Goebel, nnd all are Democrats. The
law provides for a meeting of these
commlfflon-rs n the fourth Monday I
after the election. f
A large tn,isf- I,,. Un£ of followers of c

the honest election league, the nntlGoebel»ri;;i»ls/iMon of the city, was
held at H,ill to-night. A number jof vigorous sptM-ches touching upon
what was styled, the purpose or the
Goebel people to th* witting of their
candidates "without law or right" were
made. A committee «.f three was appointedto witness the count of the ballotsby the county board of canvassers
a-nd It was decided to take legal measuresto prevent what the leuguers consideredto toi: their rights.

HARBOUKBVItXE. Ky Nov. «».
TheDemocrats threaten to throw out

the vote of Knox county on account of
various alleged resolutions The town
will be full of Republicans to-morrow
who say they .Intend to have their
rights.

PKANKPOHT. Ky. Nov. -Th<
county board* will meet In all the countiesto-morrow to canvnss the returns,
and until then the results of Tuesday's
( taction will be in doubt. Hoth sides J
um charging fraud. Governor liradlcy ,,

is being telegraphed by hundreds of R<
publicans offering to come to the slai
capital to prevent "Baylor being count!
out.

Chairman Young, of the Democrat
state central committee, charges ti
Republican* with attempting to perpi
trate fraud In the mountain district
where the heavy Republican vote He
Young says the official count by n
turning boards will give Ooebel ov«
4,000. He says all minor candidates o
the state ticket win. although by lei
pluralities than Goebel. Senator Qo<
bel received the following telegram t<
night from W. J. Bryan"Havejust learned that returns ai
near enough complete to insure yoi
election, congratulations. I am sui
your administration will strengthen ti
party."

Western Union Figures.
CINCINNATI, Nov. 0..The Wester

Union Issues the following bulletin t<
day on the Kentucky election:
With complete returns from elghtj

one countieu and Incomplete returr
from twenty-five, making a total or l:
countlej out of 119, three counties r<

malnlng unreported, Taylor's vol
stands 165,098: Ooebel'tt 163,815, leavin
Taylor's plurality 1,283. Of the thre
counties unreported one gave In 1897
Democratic plurality of 250 and tw
gave a Republican plurality of 1,13
the difference being 885. This, added 1
Taylor's plurality as above gives Taj
lor a lead of 2,168 votes. Unreport*
counties are Knott, Leslie and Martli
The result of the election is still i
doubt, the probabilities being in favc
of Taylor. Complete returns from tl
counties only partially reported ma

make a material change in the figure

NEW YORK POLITICS.
Senator Piatt's .Views on the Recei
Heavy Bepublican Gains. Crokc
.Says Party Disorganization J
Alone to Blame.
NEW YORK, Nov. 9.-The Commei

clal Advertiser prints the following in
tervlew with Senator Thomas C. Plal
to-day:
Senator Piatt having spoken of th

result up state, was Invltsd to tal
abou 1 the resul: here and Its cons.1

quences.
"What do you think of the CItlseni

Union and Labor Alliance?" was one c

the first questions.
"Oh," lie answered, "that's watc

that has passed over the dam."
"And what about the dam?"
"That's in good condftten for ne*

year," wns the reply, and he eontlnued
"I am stiff aar.ea ui ine rciuma "i

up the state. The country (lid splendid
ly. A man from the country wrote m
this morning* 'God made the country
man made the town."'.
Ah to the significance of the result

In general. Senator Piatt said:
"The splendlu Republican vlctorie

all along the line In upper New Yorl
Ohio, Iowa, Pennsylvania. Kentucky
South Dakota and elsewh *re. are
atrong endorsement of President Mc
ICInley's administration. They endors
the war policy. They repudiate th
criticisms made by the so-eaJJcd antl
Imperialist!. They indicate that Pres
Ident McKlnley will be the choice o

the people for a second term."

NEW YORK, Nov. 9-RIchard Crc
ker was asked to-day whether he np
proved Elliot Danforth's project to ep

tablish permanent Democratic stat
headquarters.
"I don't know that It would do muc

Pfood," he replied. "But It Is rerfaJ
that the up-state Democrats should or

ffanlzc and work like Tammany doe»
See the result of the election here anupthe state."
"Do you blame David 13, Hill for th
esult up the state?" was asked.
"I am not blumlng anybody yet," Mi

broker replied. "I only suy that th
result In the Interior of the stale
disappointing."

NASH'SPLUMjiT50,364.
Democrats Sullenly Accept the Inevl
table . Jones Received 100,00(
Votes.How the Next Legislator
Will Stand.
COLUMBUS, Oklo, Nov. 9..Incom

plete rot urns from all countlca an re

ported to the Republican state head
luarters, give Nash, (Rep.), a plurallt;
if 50.3G4, a not Republican gain of 22,19
aver the vote of 1897. The Democrat
ire not willing to concede the state b;
jver 40,000. The figures emnnntlni
'rom their headquarters give Nash
tlurnllty In the Republican counties o
19,410 and McLean a plurality of 40,20
n the Democratic counties, maklni
Mash's estimated plurality In the stat
0,160.
No figures have been made on the to

al vote in the state by either commit
:oe and the result will not be knowi
intil iho official count Is made by tin
iccretary of state. The Jones vot<
Jnih) for governor, according to estl
nates being given at both Republlcai
tnd Democratic headquarters will b<
00,000. Returns from Cleveland, Col
imhtiH, Toledo and other manufactur
ng centers show that 60 per cent oi
he Independent vote came from tin
democrats.
The legislature Ptandn: House, 6!

tepubllcnns, 44 Democrats; four doubt'
ul. Senate. IK Republicans, 11 Demorats,two doubtful.

Mayor Jones Makes a Denial.
TOLEDO, Ohio. Nov. 9..Mayoi
ones to-day Issued a signed statement
n which h'- denies that he had said:
If my race has In any way contrlbuedto the success of John R. McLean
nd a rebuke to the Infamous policy o!
he administration, 1 feel It has not
en In vain."
Mayor Joncfl then says of Imperial*m:"I believe the non-partisan vote

r Ohio may be recorded as favoring a

'hrlstlan policy toward the Pl*llp»lnos.Personally, I believe the FillInoshave a rlKht to be free as the
kmerloans and have frankly said sc

whenever the question was raised, bul
have no thought whatever of trying

o represent any other man as bellevrigus I do. | want all men to be fre«
r> speak for themselves."

Voluntary Bankruptcy.
PITTSBURGH. Pa., Nov. 9..Several
"Citlnns from Eastern Pennsylvania Ir
"luntiiry bankruptcy were filed In the
'idled Htntfiy district court to-day. Ja
on Lander Cousins, of Warren. Pa., hai
la hi 11 lies To the xtrnt of >10,671 and $9!
issefs. Lewis Kremer, clerk, of Narona,has $4,031 liabilities and $40 asels.

A MODERNIZED
; SIEGE TRAIN TO

BE EMPLOYED.
fl.

British WU1 Shell Pretoria and
is Beduce the Fort With the

Deadly Lyddite.

i GLOOMY FEELING IN LONDON.
ie

Scanty and Conflicting News Prom
n the Seat of War . Britons Fear

All it Not as Bepreaented.
r-

LONDON. Nov. 10, 4:30 a. m..The
16 scanty and conflicting news from the
2" scat of war, and the fact mat Genera]

White has not yet said a word about
S the alleged fighting around Ladysmith,
56 are aguln producing a feeling of gloom.
a It may be that General White ha3 sent
0 news and that General Bulter has

thought best to keep It to himself. In°deed, this Is the version that Is beginr"ning to be believed, as it is held to be
d Impossible that the news of heavy
'? lighting brought by Kaffirs In such clrncumstantial detail can be wholly
,r groundless. If this be so. It is ominous,
ie for there could be no ground for conycealing favorable news.

It cannot be long, however, before a

change occurs. General Buller's forces
will soon, arrive at Durban and will
probably begin the advance to the reitlief of Ladysmith about November 16.
The Boers, if they ever entertained the

is idea of a real invasion of Cape Colony.
havQ probably now abandoned it and

- will devote their whole energies to ret-ducing Ladysmith. They have only
it about a week In which to do this. The

fact that they arc rather inactive lndlccatea that they are waiting for somekthing which they feel sure will justify
i- their delay. The latest Estcourt dispatchesseem to hint that the garrison
'' Is about to retire further southwards.
>f Orders have been received at Woolwichand Devonport for the mobillsasrtlon of a siege train, which It Is supposedis Intended for the purpose of

shelling Pretoria. The force manning
t it will approximate to the strength of

I- eight batteries. Its armament will be
2 thirty Howitzers, fourteen six-Inch

guns, eight flve-lnch and eight fourrInch guns, the whole train weighing
over 3.000 tons. This will be the first

a employment. of a modernlied siege
Iruln by ur.y European aro>y--«F»i-tho

: progress of the reduction of the lorn
r! by lyddl'9 sholl flro, a prellmlnaiy to
" stormini; hy Infantry, will be watched

with Interest and curiosity by all pro0fesslonnl soldiers.
Three la.-ge steamers liave Just been

chartered at Liverpool to convey the
10,000 troops of the division which Lord
Wolseley yesterday announced would

I- be mobilised. The transport Arawa has
" been further delayed by a disarrange'

ment of her electrical plant. The disabledPersian will transfer her troops
h to the Goth, which will leave South

ampton next Tuesday.
A dispatch from Durban announces

ii that Prince Victor of Schlcswlg-Holstelnarrived there on Monday and Imemediately proceeded up country.

'j BAD QUALITY OF FOOD
Said to be the Cause of Delay In the

Departure of Troop Transports.
Silence of the Boers Considered
Ominous.

J LONDON. Nov. 10..Those who are

a best qualified to express an opinion on

the subject believe that the quiescence
of the Boers la ominous, and they cxIpect shortly to hear of large accessions

"

to the Boer guns In position, and a sc..vere bombardment of the beleaguered
r camp. The restoration of rallrond com''

inunlcatlon therefore, Is seemingly a

. matter ot the most urgent Importance,
I ns probably General White's most

i pressing need at present Is a supply of

, ammunition for the nnval guns, of

. which several truckloads are understoodto be at Eslcourt, awaiting a
'

clear line It Is considered doubtful If
8

,h wll" reach General White In time
as It may be taken for granted that u

determined attack will be made on thi

i "rhe'consuuit delays hi the dcpnrumj'

quality of thc°food SupSuc .h.Pped 'by
the contractors Is occasioning a "

1 dnl an«l Kreat indignation. The Ara\\a,
~ yesterday had to be delayed twenty-four hours, owing to 'f* f«cl'^"VhSJfpounds of rotten ^ngHsh co onlal heof
f ind mutton ha.l to be replaced. All1th
» meat Imd to !» taken out of the ship

and dumped overboard at sea.
- An outbreak of scarlet fever at he

barracks of the horse guards, the Blues
will probably altar the arrangement*
made for the queen s Inspection of the
household cavalry Snturdoy oo. nu.y
cause a postponement of their depart.tiro for South Africa.

TheBritish transport Koslyn i «« [.; General Hlldyard and the stnff or the
yv>rlishlre regiment on board. has ai.rived at Cape Town. Four other
transports sailed from England the

j same day, October l!».

Germany's Neutrality.
BERLIN, Nov. 9.-AS the result of

! the Instructions from the emperor, a

military order has been Issued to tho
commanders of districts In which his
majesty expresses his wish that no
Prussian olllcers be granted leaye to go
to South Africa. The order adds that
everything Is to be dono to prevent for'mer Pruanlan offlrera from taking pait!H the contllet In South Africa, hla purposebeing to avoid ovory appearanco
of violation on the part of Germany.

Guild Hall Banquet.
LONDl>N, Nov. 9..At the Guild Mall

banquet the Miirquls of Salisbury. l«nr«'
Wolseley. Mr. Ritchie, Lord George
Hamilton. Lord rr«Isbury the lord chlejI Justice, the duke ..f Maryborough and *

few minor diplomats were present. Mr.
Chamberlain was absent. Uird Salts
bury and Lord Wolseley were warmly

cheered as they passed from the recep- hi
tlon In the library Into the banquetting [y|
hall. The lord mayor proik>8ed "The 1"'
Minister*" in a speech. In which he vigorouslydenounced "the lirnorant arroganceof the Invader," dwelling on the
fact that "Sir Alfred Mllner, in spite of
herculean exertions, was unable to prevailwith the overbearing, corrupt oiligarchy, therefore others of our championshave the business in hand."
During the course of the banquet Lord

Wolseley announced that orders had r.
been given to mobilise another division
for South Africa, and that the governmentwas quite prepared to mobilize a
second army corps.

CARNEGIELETS LOOSE. A1
Avows the War on Boers is Host Infamousand Unjust.Criticises Our Qe
Philippine Policy and Makes CommercialPredictions.
NEW YORK, Nov. ft.Andrew Carnegieand Mrs. Carnegie were passengerson the White star steamship }

Oceanic, which arrived at her pier to- ne

day from Liverpool. Mr. Carnegie ap- foi
pears in good health. He said to a re- a<3
porter that the storJes that he Intended bu
tn hocom* a. subiect of Great Britain th»
were without foundation, for he said: tht
"Where a man's treasure Is. there his wa
heart Is also." poi
Speaking: of the present war between shl

England and the Boers, Mr. Carnegie oes
said: "The war against the Boers is aln
most infamous and unjust, and it was the
brought about by England's lust for Ad
domain and Is on a par with our attack str
on the poor Filipinos. These two at- .

tacks are a disgrace to both branches of
t

our race. ler

"The people In the Transvaal and the fou
Orange Free State have a right to rule
themselves. One war Is an attack on .

an existing anil the other on an embryonicrepublic. ou<
"It is worse for us to attack the FU- it

Iplno* than for England to attack the c._
Boers. for we fall from a greater
height, as we believed In government 1,01

by the consent of the governed. coa
"The best men in England have spo- 0f

ken against the war In the Transvaal,
and everywhere It Is deplored except
by those whose Interests are served by
it. They are a small clique of Jingoes. 0f
headed by a statesman, I am sorry to wJt
say. who sees in the war a chance to
fortify his position."
Mr. Carnegie entertained decidedly cur

optimistic views of the business out- on
Jook and the prosperity of the country.
He said: thc
"I can only look at the business out- suj

look here from abroad, which Is some- wa
times a good point of view. I believe 0
that nothing can stop 1900 from being a
year of grreat prosperity, always pro- so<

vlded that In view of the present ex- ant
cited state of the world and the danger n.j,
of war begetting war, the United States
keeps out of the struggle. Now that ,,or
this country has foreign possession dep
there is more danger than ever." Pm
Mr. Carnegie declined to reply to a arQuestion as to whether It were true

thnt the syndicate headed by H. C.
Frlck. had failed to organize the $200.000.0Q0campuay-to-vuroh&ve his steel V
and Iron propertied. Ing

* wa
Oom Paul's Nephew Married.

J DETROIT. Mich., Nov. O.-GeorgeA. suc
Kruger. of Chicago, a nephew of Pres- gnj
Ident Kruger. of the Transvaal renub- .n.

lie, and M/ss Bertha, buck, of Chicago, 0pj:
w^re married at Sandwich, Ont., to- not
day. The groom's age was recorded as Uor
twenty-seven and the bride's as twen- rri(.

ty-one.
mo

That he should travel several hundredmiles to be married on British soil insi
at a time when Great Britain Is en- roc
deavorlng to put "Uncle Paul" out of ,.
business. Young Kruger explained by l,or

saying that he was anxious to avoid the Trc
publicity that would be given to his hav
marriage by the Chicago papers which h(..,
would get their tip from the publishing
of the license. He ventured the opln- cou

Ion that Britain would And the Boers ing,
one of the hardest propositions she had ,
ever tackled.

, t 4
aga

Interfering With Election.
CINCINNATI. Ohio, Nov. 9.-On c

election day, at Covington, Ky.. Mayor ^
J. L. Rhinock conducted a body of po- n{
llcemen to each of the various polling mn(
places, and hustled out the Republican dny
inspectors. JThls he did without objec- acci
Hon to their presence having been made CQn
by the regular election officers in most {
cases. In some cases the doors were

broken open by the police. An appeal J11'
to the coufts restored the ejected Inspec- ine

tors before the day closed. To-day war- ippi
rants were sworn out for Mayor J. L. por
Rhinock and several of his chief offl-
cers. charging them with Interfering 1

with the election. To-morrnw 150 more dler
warrants will be sworn out with the the
name hcarge against the policemen that mcr
obeyed Mayor Rhinock'* orders.

Sidewalk Gives Way. mvr

COLUMBUS JUNCTION, Iowa. Nov. rctt

9..By the giving way of a sidewalk BO,(I

to-day, one hundred persons who were R0Vl

watching a parade In honor of the returnedIowa volunteers, were precipltaI
ted into a cellar. No one was fatally
Injured, but all were badly bruised.
Among those seriously Injured were: wnr

Mrs. Samuel Edmondson. of Columbus ulnj
Junction; Mrs. May Walker, of Letts, tow
Iowa: child of Samuel Tarklngton. of
Letts; Mr. Burrell, of Wapello; Mrs.
Alia McNamee and child, of Letts. Ioufj

I
* * not

The Colonial Council. era

LONDON, Nov. 9..The colonial counoil.at a meeting to-day. heartily ap|
proved the Samoan agreement. Prince nM

Von Wied declared that thanks were day
due firstly to the emperor, and called forr
for three cheers for his majesty. A ti l- Buy
egrsm was dispatched to the emperor do's
expressing the councils' gratification at Otis
the ending of the Samoan dispute "to sam

the imperishable glory of the emperor thro
and the honor of Germany." tent

» -0 m can

Called at the White House.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9.-The Span- jt

ish minister. Duke d'Arcos. was among itol
the callers at the state department to- ,in'1

day. It Js understood that the nego- [JHJ
tlatlons for the new treaty of friendship, 1

commerce and navigation have opened
at Madrid, and while not directly pnr- A
tly'lpatlng. the authorities here ure ex- ...

changing views on the various features
of the treaty. m,ri

» »^ ord<

Vice President Seems Brighter. ,'olJ
PATERSON, N. J., Nov. 9.-Vlce ro°,r

president Hobart was a little brighter tlor
to-day than he hus been slnee the beginningof his Illness. He took some

srdld nourishment and was in good p
spirits. He secured much natural (.
sleep. The President sent his usual
telegram, asking for Mr. Hoburt's eon- i0m}
dltlon and a number of other tele- ate
grams expressing sympathy and best all»
wishes woro received. fair

[ORE COALING
STATIONS ARE "

SUGGESTED. .

tn

Jef of the Buretu of Equipment tn

Makes a Report to the See- ul
retary of War. r»

cu

:FAIRS IN THE PHILIPPINES.
ah

nerol Wheaton Successfully Lands an

His Expedition.Closing in on D|
Aguinaldo's Forces. Fa

101

YASHINGTON. Nov. 9.-The urgent
t:esslty of adequate coaling stations cJJ
our warships is dwelt upon by Rear Aj

Imlral Bradford, chief of' the naval fa<
reau of equipment, In his report to ^
s secretary of the navy. He relates br]
i difllculties encountered during the nej
r with Spain in securing coaJ, trans- n0,
rting it and getting it aboard the kn
!ps. While those efforts were sue- Yo
«ful, the admiral says, it wan duo du
nost entirely to the near proximity of j
i theatre of war to our own coast. wc
mlrai Bradford saya that a United th(
ites fleet if called upon to uct at any
nt across the Atlantic must encoun- thl
even greater difficulties than were ba(

tnd by Admiral Cervera." ab(
As a matter of fact," continues Ad- mB
ral Bradford, "It may be stated with- ey<
fear of contradiction that at present

tvould be impossible for a United t0*
ites fleet to carry on active opera- pr<
us during a war anywhere about the j
ist of Europe. Africa, a large portion jJb|
\sla and South America, for want of tra
ll* JUB
This country has assumed a position tra
great responsibility in connection ty

li the maintenance of the sovereign- we
of the territory of the South Ameri- tht
i republics against any aggression gcr
the part of a European nation, yet tIe,
re is not a single port where coal or noj
jplles may be obtained In time of ^jg
r by a United States ship anywhere WQ
the eastern or western coast of

ith America. In the West Indies eJJ(
I the Pacific ocean we are now someatbetter off. It Is of paramount im- pRr
tance, however, to establish a coal cjft
Kit on each side of the Isthmus of spe
ia near the terminal of the Isthmian De,
,al" the

Otis' Cablegram. we

l"JJ3yINGIONr Nov. 0,.The follow- Sh(

cablegram has been received at the ter

r deportment:
Manila. Nov. 9..General Wheaton" 'v

ccssfully landed expedition at Lin- en,west of Dagupan, on the after- B]
m of the 7th. airainst considerable ?.al
o?/tfon. slight casualties, rough sea JJJJ
permitting landing at San Fabian, arb
th of Dagupan, as directed; he Is val

vlng eastward. MaeArthur seized
balucnt, on the railroad, on the 7th poc
t, Colonel Bell taking same on dl- the
ted reconnolssance; slight opposl- ®et

t. General Lawton at Cabanatuan. iuJ]
iops beyond Tnlabara and Aliaga Gel
e met with slight opposition, enemy
ng driven back In all instances;
ntry still submerged but water fall- ctei
Troops will move rapidly as noon nes

ondJtlona permit. Hughes moved re®

Inst Panay Insurgents to-day. ,

JJgned) OTIS.

luartermaster General's Beport. ^0I
'ASHINGTON. Nov. J.-The report ®n'

Quartermaster General Luddlngton, 9.*
Je public by the war department toshowsan immense amount of work e8I>

ampMshed by this department in
nection with the military operations BJ0|
he past year. This included the or- assi

Ization of a. great transpprt fleet, lojjl
moving of two armies to the Phil- JJJJJ
nes in addition to the troops trans- mo,

ted to Cuba and Porto Rico, the re- troi
riatlon of over 65,000 Spanish solsfrom the various islands secured,
care and transportation of the im- ons
ise quantities of animals and suphnecessary for the support of our

soldiers and the disinterment and Cl
im to the United States of over 1,200 the
ilers and civilians who died in the toAr
eminent service In Cuba, Porto met

), Hawaii and the Philippines. hav
goo

Aguinaldo Located. |76,<
ASHINGTON, D. C.. Nov. Q..The
department definitely located Agildoto-day, as on his wuy to the aga,

n of Boambang, about seventy-flve plai
h north of Tarlnc. Tin- recent cal- P®®
tlonf have been that the insurgent Toll
or was at the town of Bayambang, to-r

far from Tarlac. in which case sev- *250
forces under Generals MaeArthur,
ton, Young and Wheaton could
e had hlin practically surrounded.
re has been osme doubt, however,
0 the numc. Bn.vatnbang, and to- m"<
this was cleared up by definite In- Gar
nation fixing Boambang. Instead of jn t
ambang, us the place of Agulnal- gecc
refuge. A dispatch from General ma|
mentioned Boambang and at the mjr,

0 time reliable information came oro<i
»ugh dlplomuilc channels that Lieu- j^cr
tnt Gilnaire and the other Ameriprisonerswere at Boambang In j)Uj
mountains far to the northeast of the

.
met

Is expected that the Insurgent capwillnow be shifted to Bonmbans
the efforts of the American mill
forces will l>v directed toward that N

>* mai
* * nlRl

dmiral Schley's New Command. lent
ASHINGTON. D. C., Nov. 9..Ad- the
til Schloy to-day received his final
>rn from tlio navy department to
it his fiug on the Chicago at New Tnn(
k, on the T7th instant. assnmJng
imand of the South Atlantic sta'*

» « » F<

Last Act In Dreyfus Caso. ]Hy
ARIS, Npv. f?..rt was rumored in
lobbies of'the chamber of deputies Tl

lay lhat the government will Inltlaproject for derUrlng amnesty In 7 n
ittscs connected with the Dreyfus of- «> a

ism

BIG LAKE SHORE WRECK.
taaenger Train Ditched bgr the
Spreading of Bails.Three Peraona
FataJly Injured and a Score ox Hort
Wounded.
rOLEDO, O., Nov. <J..Michigan Ceciltrain No. 310 from Toledo to Desit.was ditched by the spreading of
lie between Alexis and Vienna, Mich.,
out i o'clock to-night. Three were
tally injured. They ure:
lohn McKay,Indianapolis, rib broken^
t about lace and head by glasa.
lohn O'Nell, Detroit, fireman, out
out head and arms.
William Hamilton, engineer, bruised
d probably internally Injured.
Seriously injured: Charles Calvert«
>|m|> hon.l .A nrm U,if* Usvln*

.neutt, Walbridge, Ohio, shoulder diluted;Charles Kress, Detroit, head
dly cut and nock lacerated; Jacob
>sensall, Detroit, badly bruised and
t about bead with glass; Devore M.
[hton, Detroit, thre ribs broken and:
:e cut; Mrs. Sarah Whipple, Monroech.,head badly hurt and body
nixed; Dean Ashmore, Detroit, arm
arly severed at wrist; 3. A. Freshy.Fort Wayne, ind.,hurt about head;
co dislocated; Ralph Spare, New.
rk, hanJ and wrist badly cut; ConctorMarkins, bruised about the body*,
fifteen or twenty other passengers
re bruised and shaken, up, some of
m receiving slight wounds. William,
milton, the engineer, was thrown
-ough the window of his cab, and wu.
31y bruised by the fall, as well as cut
>ut the face and head. His injuries
y prove fatal. He retained, how»r,sufficient presence of mind, whenrecoveredfrom the shock, to hurry
his engine and draw the fire, thus
rventing an explosion.
'he accident was the result of a depratepiece of work by unknown
in wreckers and happened at a point
t beyond a short trestle. Two freight
Ins had passed over the road In safeashort time before. Where the roils
re spread it was found that the bolts
it held the flsh plates had been unewed.The nuts were lying on the
i and the threads of the bolts were
marred in any way. A couple of
wrenches as section hands use,

re found lying beside the track.
Hearing how the rails had been Ioob»d.The early reports of the wreck
re alarming and the railroad com-

ly BUllllUUItCU smij n«u»w»i« r-"«r »

n from Toledo and elsewhere. A
clal hospital train was ordered from
trolt and the Injured will be taken
re. Some of the less seriously hurt
re brought to Toledo on a Lake
are train, which arrived shortly,afi
midnight.

.Special Customs Official.
bA/IN. Nov. 9..A private cable
patch to the bureau which was preIngthe commcrclal treaties* indicate
t the United States will create a apeIcustoms official, who wJH be final
Iter In controversies regarding the
ue of dutiable goods and the duties
new articles brought Into tno raarThecorrespondent here of the AsiatedPress also learns that the auritiesut Washington will send to
many instruments showing the
erlcan system of inspecting meats
>nded for export, with the hope that
many will be induced to adopt
ler hygienic measures. The f*ct If
daily appreciated here that much of
terlcan disaffection towards the
man tariff policy is due to the strictsof the German sanitary measure*
arding meat Import*

frying to Settle It With Pistols.
IDDLESBOROUGH, Ky., Nor. f..
two hours to-day. there was in*

le excitement here, caused by a

ih between the Ball and Ttnmer feeis.The Balls are Democrats, but
oused the cause of Taylor for govor.Charles Prldemore, a Turner
awer, and C. D. Ball mat and betas
oting at cach other. Their frlendfc
imbled and surrounded them. Jt
r range street fight took ptooe, in
ch fifty shots were exchanged. The
tlone have been at war for many
iths and It is feared there wlU be
ible to-morrow when the vote IB
vassed. Lee Turner to-night re*
led to the outskirts of town with a

re body of men. but as yet no denizationshave been made.

Southern Biases.
DLUMBIA. La.. Nov. 9.-Almost
entire business portion of this
n was destroyed by Are to-day. The
chants had the largest steoks they
e had for years, in anticipation'of
d fall trade. Loss estimated at

WO; insurance, 130.000.

EMPHIS, Tenn.. Nov. 8..The
nter's warehouse, the Woods ChickivCompany's warehouse, and the
it of the Louisiana Molasses Comy.located in Tennessee, Huling and
bert streets, were destroyed by lire
light, entailing a loss of about
,000.

New Quarter Mile Record.
HICAGO. Nov. 9..The quarter
» paced record was broken twice at
field park to-day. Eddie MeDuffee.
he face of a stlfT breeze, clipped 1 -5
inds from the record yesterday,
ting the new mark 20 1-5. A fiw
utea later "Major" Taylor, the colIrider, went the distance In twenty
inds tint. Taylor chose the opposite
of the thick to that used by Mt*feeaha had the wind at his back
greater part of the distance. Both

i were paced by motors.

Brady's Defl.
EW YORK, Nov. 9..Martin Julian,
lager for Robert Fltssimmons, toilposted 12,500, and issued a chalfeto James J. Jeffries In behalf of
ex-chnmplon. When W. A. Brady,
rles' manager, wns shown Julian's
llenge, he said: "Oh. let Fltsslmtsand Sharkey light, and then I'll
ch Jeffrie* against the winner."

Weather Forecast for To-day.
>r Wont Virginia. Western Pennsyllaand Ohio: Fair Friday and 8«fur:frenh *outhw*storly winds.

Local Temperature,
ic temperature yesterday *a observed
r. Sehwpf. druggist, corner Market
Fourteenth wtreptf, was as follows:

, m -Hi 3 p. §1
« T p. £W| Weather rair.


